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MOST DRAMATIC

CONGRESS SCENE

IN U. HISTORY
Stellar Role Played by First

Congresswoman.

Germany Undoubtedly Will HitThe House WSf of Courtesy
States by Way of Mexico.

Startling Revelation of War
Clothes of Quality

Hickey-Freema- n

Fashion-Par- k

Michaels-Ster- n

Embarrassed and Weeping, She

Refused to Vote for War. Plan by Sookane Paper.We are splendidly prepared for belated
Easter Shoppers

Distinctive New Suits in a
UNGUARDED COUNTRY FIRSTTIMID VOICE AMID STORM

Lady From Montana Sobs "No"
and Then Flees.

Mississippi Valley Primary ObWide Selection of Styles jective of Early Forces.
EmpJiasizing the Merit of

Our Assortment at Unified German-Mexica- n ArmyIn 17 Hours' Debate, 225 Mem-

bers Addressed House. Is Now Preparing.

Regarding
that Easter

Suit
While it is quite gen-
erally understood that the
styles we are showing in men's
and young men's clothing are
of the character desired by those
who favor elegance and correct-
ness, it is our desire to have it known
that our prices are far from being ex-

travagant.

Though engagingly cut and
faultlessly tailored we present an abundance- - of
designs to all who feel that economy should be ac-
corded some consideration.

Clothes fulfilling your every desire and Ready-to-Put--

are here awaiting you.

$25 Spokane, Wash., April 6. It seems
inevitable, Germany will try to strike
us thru Mexico, says the Spokesman- -

Review of this city.
Mexico is dominated by German In

fluences. Great numbers of German
reservists, unable to return to Ger
many, are in that country. The Car-ran-

government Is counseled by
these influences, and at their direction
Carranza made his recent rejected
proposal asking our government to

There are Suits to please every
woman, introducing unusual
style tendencies in line, color
and trimming and displaying a
careful attention to tailoring and
finishing not always found in
Suits of such moderate price.
Special attention is called to the
showing of navies at this price.
All sizes 16 to 46.

Complete Showing of Suits
$15.00 to $39.75

join him in an emoargo on supplies
to England and the other entente

it Mexiea has several hundred thous

w
hP and well-arme- d and seasoned fighting

men. and if Germany could unite the
warring elements there, train them
with German reservists and officer
them with German soldiers, this coun-
try would be in grave danger of in-

vasion from across the Mexican

Unless we had an army large enough
to guard the long border and addi-
tional massed forces to meet the in
vaders and give them battle, they
would sweep up thru the Mississippi

A Wonderful Featuring of
200New SeparateSkirts

In About 25 Distinctive Styles

valley and cut the United States
squarely in two.

Strike Rich Cities.
Invading forces would strike at such

rich citits as St. Louis. Kansas City.
Headquarters for

Dunlap and Borsalino Hats
Manhattan Shirts

at St. Joseph, Omaha, and Chicago. Lur-
ed on by the prospect of unlimited
loot, they would fatten on the country
and invite to their standard all the

Washington. April 6. A woman fur-

nished the most dramatic scene of the
most dramatic session in the history of
this nation's house of representatives.
The woman is Miss Jeanette Rankin of
Montana, the first woman ever to sit
in either body of the country's legis-

lature.
The house passed the historic reso-

lution that says Germany has warred
upon this government, amid "stirring
scenes at 3:08 this morning.

The vote 373 to 50 was not unex-

pected, after the thrilling declaration
of Representative Claude Kitchin,
North Carolina. Democratic floor
leader, in the afternoon, that he could
not bring himself to vote the country
into war.

Kito-hin'- s Speech Swung Dozen.
Kitchin's speech swung a dozen or

more votes to the ranks of those
opposing the resolution.

When the long but always thrilling
debate had at last been concluded, a
stillness that seldom marks house pro-
ceedings, settled over the chamber.
Then there was a stir in the galleries.
The members, too. began to shift about
a moment.

The clerk drawled out the list of
names, recording members' votes. Sol-
emnly they answered. Some voted
huskily. Miss Rankin's name was
reached. The first woman was to vote
on war.

Amid an embarrassing silence,
weeping, she advanced half way down
the aisle from her seat in the rear.
A storm that had ripped thru Wash-
ington like a noisy herd of cavalry
and that ruled even the intensity of
storm that continued thruout the
president's address to the joint session
Monday night, was on.

Miss Kankin Gets Applause.
Even in the close packed chamber

and galleries, the intermittent rum-
bling of thunder could occasionally be
heard.

"I want to stand by my country,"
said this woman, choking, "but I
can't vote for war."

Thunderous, hysterical applause,
from pacifist and pro-w- ar sides of the
house alike, greeted this frank admis-
sion woman's first official voice in
the house.

One had to yell and applaud to jam
down the lump in the throat. But the
"lady from Montana" had slipped out
a side door, grief stricken, and she
heard but little of the ovation.

For seventeen hours the house had
been In continuous sessio . weighing,
debating, almost fighting over the
momentous question before them.

Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e mem-
bers had addressed the house.

Midnight Hour Passes.
Peace advocate had met war advo-

cate, man for man, until midnight.
Then the tension almost reached the
snapping point. Perspiration dripped
from members' foreheads. Suddenly
a motion was made to reach an agree-
ment by 12. or let the matter go

5 lawless and disloyal elements.
The rich, populous, unguarded mid-

dle west would be their objective. Thatdanger was sensed by the general
staff of our army two years ago, when
it laid before the president its "state-
ment of a proper military policy for
the United States."

"The center of population of the
United States is in the middle west."

II

said that carefully prepared statement. v

Serges"

Plain or
Striped
Taffetas
Checks
Novelty

Worsteds
A7 7 D.l:

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT... MAIN SHINE PARLOR
HHOE8 FIXED

Tacked Soles ...... 75t?
Rubber Heels ....... 40?
Leather Heels 25?
Shoes Cleaned, aU colors lOt?
Shoes Dyed, all colors.. . .25?
Shine every day. ....... .5?

62 H KANSAS AVENCE

DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY... .,

SHOES
AND

HOUSE
FURNISHINGS

READY-TO- -
WKAK

GARMENTS
l'Oll MEN,

WOMEN
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CHILDREN

J Silk Poplins
istinctive. smart

New Location, 419-42- 1 Kansas Avenue
models, introtliuing
many unusual ideas
in pockets, pi rdles
and bells. Our $5
Skirts are the ac-
knowledged super-
lative values in

and nere should be located a mobile
force for use in case of need."

The plan of the general staff pro-
posed that one-four- th of the entire in-
fantry forces then recommended for
national defense he stationed in the
middle west.-Jkn- that nearly a third
of the total cavalry of the regular
army be stationed on the Mexican
border. . .

When that plan was laid before the
president, two years ago, Germany was
not the menace that it now is to our
safety. And more recent recommen-
dations of the general staff urge that
a much larger force be provided for
the national defense than it had
thought sufficient in 1915.

Danger Is Increasing.
Two years ago many people scouted

the suggestion that Mexican armies
could seriously menace the United
States, but the experiences of 1916.
when we found that it took practically
all the armed forces of this country
all the regular soldiers in the country
and a mobilized national guard of
nearly 150,000 men to hold back the
Villa followers and sympathizers, have
opened the eyes of the American peo-
ple.

Recent developments have immense-
ly increased the danger from thatquarter. A unified and Germanized
Mexican army, fired by prospects of
loot and a rallying glory of wresting
back Texas, the great southwest and

n

That New Easter Frock Will Be Much More
Beautiful, If Worn Over a Stylish New

KABO CORSET
The Live Model Corset

Buying- - a Kabo is like having your corset made to
order. Kabo corsets are designed and fitted on liv-
ing1 models; one of these live models has a figure
practically the same as yours on her was made
the Kabo we want you to have for Easter. We rec-
ommend Kabo corsets because we know they will
give you the greatest degree of satisfaction.

.. Back Lace 1.00 up to 5.00 Front Lace

A Showing of
Cleverly Striped

Sport
Blouses

Clever models of va-

rious striped Taffeta
and Tub Silks in won-

derful colorings.

over until Saturday or juonaay. it
never reached a vote.

As Good Friday was ushered in the
house seemed as far from a vote as
at 10 o'clock Thursday morning. Cries
of "vote, vote" arose from all sides.
Debate had been limited to five min-
utes, but names of those who wished
to speak kept piling on the list.

At 1:30 a. m. Representative Brit-to- n.

Illinois, introduced an amendment
to the bill that would have prohibited
use of American troops in Europe. De-
bate, which had been repeated two
and three times during the day,
switched to this.

At 2:05 o'clock, after speeches had

California from the hated "Gringoes."
would give us a problem vastly more
difficult than last summer's futile pur-
suit of Villa and patrolling of 2,000
miles of unfriendly border.

If Germany trains and officers agreat Mexican army it will be done
with Germany's customary thoroness
and aggressive methods. Once let
that army cross the border, it will
strike hard for a ruthless invasion ofthe rich states and cities of the Miss-
issippi valley.

been repeated and repeated, the
break came when Representative Mc
Gee, New York, announced:

"I shall ask that my remarks be
extended to the record instead of Step Ladders at Forbes's. Adv.reading them, and thereby save time.'!

Hritton Tries Filibustering. Gordon Dye Hosiery is one of the most reliable
brands of Hosiery manufactured (as you all know) andA dozen followed suit. Majority

Leader Kitchin asked that it lie over
until Saturday. The motion was de

MR PRICES
cannot be avoided. A serious

food shortage exists throughout tile
world. The best you can hope to
do is to buy as heavily as possible
at prevailing prices. They're bar-
gains compared with what wtll
come,

15 lbs. Sugar $1
with M order of other roods

OR

48 lbs. Flour $2.45
Yonr choir- Big 4. Perfection.
Banquet, White Loaf.
No ehean brand of flour, your stand-
ard Instead.

SPECIALS
PE.IMT BITTER 20c quality, lb.. 14c
HOI K PICKLES Llbbys, rallon...33c
SWEET POTATOES Large

cjiib for S5c
MISTAK1). 1M!!. Jar, ..". 4...c
CELERY RELIHH, pint 1.1k
SALMI IRKNIo. Silver Leaf Brand,

uietlluiu Bize bottle, 20r ; large size 3)r.
COFFEE Fresh Itoaated Santos. WV-

value, lb., S5e; iot.v 11.13

i.RAHAM FLOIR bag 33c
PREPARED nil K W HEAT FLOI R

Sam bo, pkjr ae
CREAM OF KICK l.HT iikg. each IS
PRINES SW quality;

lb. 2(c and ioc
EVAPORATED PEACHES Brbxht

fruit, 2 lbs 25,.
DILL PICKLES, l.lbbj-- , large can..lsc
CAILIFLOHER. fresh, lb 8c
TOMATOES Fanejr Turnstile brand.Large ana. 2 for 35c
CORN Extra standard, can.... lie
RICE Fancy whole grain.

4 lbs. for ,15c
HOMINY 3 large cans S5
SALMON Ta!I can, pink is
Fit. Imported, lb ise
APPLE BI TTER Full quart Jars.fancy "Farmhouse" brand, each. .S6e
ORAN4.es Fancy Navels, medium

IX'. dozen lac
LIMA BEANS No. 2 cans, small

sized beans, can nc
v INEAR Best cider, gallon tie
CHILI BEANS Fancy, lb l4e
EXTRACT Lemon. or Vanilla,

bottle c
c.in;eb k.vaps Fresh baked,

lb.. ..Hte
MEATS.

HAMBKRC.KR. fresh, lb l?Vtc
BONELESS CHICK ROAST, lb.. Ze
SMALL HEARTS, lb lSe
LARD Lb SSe
COMPOUND 10 lb lots 31.7S
BI'TTERINE Swift's Premium or
Majestic, lb ZSc

S. K
' ' Corner,

during the twenty years we have carried their
4-- K 1 P 3 Al I "U

feated. Chairman Flood of the for-
eign affairs committee, asked that the
committee of the whole go into a
house session and take up the ques IIP cumpiete line we nave xuuiiu uieiii lu ue su
tion.

The house then immediately pro

side or the other scored an important
point.

Fashionably Gowned, There.
Beautifully gowned women, should-

ers flashing from decollete gowns,
leaned nervously far over the edge,
listening to every word being said from
the floor beneath.

Men sat in solemn silence.
The crowds would laugh jerkily

when there was nothing to laugh
about. But the dread of what was
being enacted seemed to grip every
person.

Five minutes after the resolutionhad passed, the house chamber andgalleries were deserted.

ceeded to take up Britton's amend
ment.

perior and the most satisfactory brand on the
market. We guarantee that if you will give
these hose proper treatment they will prove
satisfactory, and we will replace any pair

Britton demanded the "ayes" and
"noes." He grinned as groans arose
from all over the chamber. It takes
forty-fiv- e minutes to an hour to call
the house roll.

Speaker Clark put the question as

Good Looks
and
Six Dollars

If good looks count for anything in selecting
footwear, her ladyship's greatest delight would
be in being fitted in one of our Eight New Va-
rieties of

f
V

to "ayes ' and noes to a vote and
was overwhelmingly defeated, viva
voce. A moment later the Britton
amendment was defeated likewise. black and white at 35c per pair or 3 pairs for

$1.00 that is the equal of any, and superior toNot satisfied, Britton moved that
the resolution be referred back to th?
foreign affairs committee and reported

m rnanv. sold elsewhere at 50c rer nair.
7 - . A. X

Fat That Shows
Soon Disappears

Prominent fat that comes and stays
where it is not needed is a burden : a hin-
drance to activity, a curb upon pleasure.
You can take off the fat where It shows by
rnking after each meal and at bedtime, one
Mannola Prescription Tablet. These little
tablets are as effective and harmless as the
famous prescription from which they take
their name, liuy and try a case todav.
Your drnpgist sells them at 75 cents or ifyon prefer yon may write direct to the
Marmola Co., 804 Woodward Are., Ietroit,
Mich. You can thus say (rood bye to diet-
ing, exercise and fat. Advertisement.

mm "Gordon Dye Hosiery the katisiactory Brand

cut with an amendment identical to
the one that just failed. Once more
he led in an attempt to get the "ayes"'
and "noes."

Another motion for reference back
to committee was killed also.

Voted at 3:08 This Morning.
The pacifists, realizing themselves

defeated, died hard, and at 2:37 Rep-
resentative Sloan, Nebraska, offered
another similar amendment, which
fnileri in the same manner.

Six Dollar Boots
patent Vamps with Yellow Fabric
, Tops. x

fi'atent Vamps with Gray Fabric
i, Tops.
"Black Kid with White Kid Tops.
; Patent with White Calf Tops.
iiTatent with Baby French Heels and
f with Gray Fabric Tops.
White Buckskin with Low Heels.
Wo Models in White Kid.

.LSI As Before We Give
and Redeem Surety Coupons

GRAND

WEEK
COM.

MONDAY
APRIL

Also White Fabric Boots with Low or High Heels $3.50 to to. 00

Promptly at 2:45 o'clock the house
started to vote on the resolution. At
3:08 the roll had been called in re-
cord time and the president's state
of war resolution "had passed both
branches of congress.

Thruout the day and night the gal-
leries maintained their Ions vigil. Up
until the last minute the corridors
were packed with scores ready to
spring into the first seat vacated. But
few persons left.

Frequently the chair had to admon-
ish the galleries to keep silence or
they would be cleared out-- But rip-
ples of applause came every time one

If you have a house or room for rent, don't run !L M. PENWELL

Funeral Director
ROBERT STKELE, Assistant

Pbone 192 508-51- 0 Quincy SC

9TH
MATINEE

DAILY
25c

NIGHTS
S5c-50- o

around town trying to find a renter. Let the State
Journal do your running by placing a small ad in
our want columns.

,"23 Kansas Yre. Phone 167


